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a. Generic witness statements from Trust staff dealing (inter alia) with the 

running/staffing of the hospital, superyision of staff, admission proce~dures, 

decisionso regarding palliat{veir~el~ab’ilitatii;e’. ~r~ and protocols "fdr tt{e 

administration of opiates: ~ ¯ 

b. Generic expert eg~dence rbgardi~ ..th~ prescribing and administration of 

opiates. Disclosure is invited of’the expert evidence obtained by Hampshire 

Constabulary as part" of its investigatiohs. Alternatively, the Coroner is invited 

to obtain guch evidegce. 

c. In and~wdual cases: 

i. The medical records; 

ii. Witness statements from family members; 

iii. oWltne~’so~tatemet~t~,f~om Trus~ £,taffcari~ ~ortheode~eased~-;     " 

.... ,~,. ~,iv. Expert evidence on,the use of opiates in the~decease.~Fs case and 

whether that caused,or, materially contributed to the deceased’s death. 

v. Where appropriate, i,n any case, expert evidence on any other matter 

relating to the. care of th.e dedeased at the hospital which may have 

caused or materially,qon~tributed to the deceased’s death1. 

30. Early disclosure of all documents is invited. 

31~. ,,As ~ndicatec!’abt)ve, the Coroner "i~irlvit~d te,~collatd a fil~ 0}" g~n~ri~ ~v~d~ce ~and to 

create separate bundles in ¯ ~ -- " .... resiSe~t of Cacti deceased. 

32. It is anticipated that~it ~?ill "b’e" i~ppropria’te~t0-"hear live evidence from most of the 

witnesses. Further submissions on this will be made at the appropriate time. 

Velllle ~ " ~’ " : .. ’~ ..... "~ ~ 

33. The Coroner is in~ited ~,o. sit ..in ,a venue,that can cope with the likely number of 

interested persons/witnesses and can be booked for the requisite length of time (see 

Time estimate 

34. ~i ih; evidence has been gather, d, ,i,t.iS’~ptobably not possible p give an accurate 

35. As a very rough estima, te, ..ff,moy b# thgught ~hat it would be appropriate to allocate 6 

weeks to the inquest - a week or so for consideration of the generic issues, 2 days per 

This is sugg, stedat this stage, because it thee c,i~cu,mst~nces of the individual deaths are not clear: ~ 
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2!,. Alternatively, the Coroner is invited to’sit ". ........ ’ ~ ~ " ..... ..... . , with a’jury pt~rstlant to’sechon 8(4)~ Plainly;, " 

this ’is a case’ of signifiq, ant public, iqtercs~.and iI~would be apptopri~ite for’ the evidence 

.... , ,..tp be weighed by a body~of lay, people. 

Timing of the inquest: before of after the GMC hearing 

22. As far as the relatives are concerned, there are competing arguments as to whether the 

oinquest, is to .~ake" plac~ befo~ ariy" G19I~ dr ~ther:di~ciplin.aiy h~aria~,.° , 

..... 23~ Plainly, it is a long time mnce the deaths ~a{bfli~d 10 years) and there is an interest in 

hearing the inquests as so ol~ as,practicable "Not"~nly’does this relate to the cogency of 

the evidence but also the gbnei’al defiire £f, the ~’elatives to move on from the deaths. 

There may be Article 6 issues regarding delay. 

24. Against that, the Blake Laptho~ group 

,,finally heard,°th~ evide.o,¢~e~ S~ouold betas full, cogent and frank as po§sibl~. There are 

concerns that, with GMC~ h~earings pending, the individuals involved may.. be 

~ diht~:~ict~it~’and~ m~re incl[ined ~o be’ guarded ~ib~fit ~the evidence they give. Th~s may 

defeat the purpoge of the inques~~. ’ ..... ~ "" ...... " 

25. On balance, it" is submitted that it would be preferable for the inquest to be adjourned 

pending the outcome of the GMC hearing/s. An element of further delay (provided it 

is not excessive),~ is unlikely to have any material effect on the cogency of the, 

- ruth ~i lapse of up ts 10 years between the events and now, a urther delay 

of ~ l~eriod of months is unlikely’io’ ~ make a significant difference to the recollection of 

~o witnesses= By ,contrast, it is submitted-~that the~C~,’oner is more likely to be able to 

achieve the sort of full and frank ~ifl~eSti~hti6n required by Article 2 if any disciplinary 

hearing has already been completed. 

Representation o ¯ ’ ~ ~ ¯ 

26. It is not clear at this stage whether any of the relatives of the other 5 deceased will 

join forces with the Blake Lapthorn group. 

27. Blake Lapthorn are content to represent the interests of all of the deceased, but clearly 

the question of representation is a matter for the relatives of each deceased. 

28. At this ~stage, representation of the Blake Lapthorn group is on a pro-bono basis. An 

application for exceptional public funding is to be made shortly. 

Documentation/witnesses 

29. A this stage, it is submitted that the following evidence is likely to be of assistance: 
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